
Choosing the best home building business 
approach is dependent on many factors, among which are: the 
local market and economy; available resources; and, knowledge and 
skills; but perhaps nothing is more important than being true to your-
self. For Jeff Rettig and Tony Buff of Tony Buff Custom Homes, that’s 
their love for home building, evidenced by the homes’ quality, and 
commitment to their customers, which begins with really getting to 
know them and keeping customers’ priorities first.

Tony Buff Custom Homes is located in Bowling Green, a college town 
located about 20 miles south of Toledo in northwest Ohio. Founded 
in 2004, the company builds homes from the upper $200,000s to 
$1,000,000+ and built 18 homes in the past year. Rettig, who joined 
the company in 2012 (though he and Buff had been friends for years 
prior), oversees the administrative side of the business as well as de-
sign, while Buff is in charge of the construction side. They share sales 
and marketing responsibilities, and Tony’s wife is a Realtor® when they 
have a home to list.

One Degree of Separation 
According to Buff, “We know most of our customers, or know some-
one who knows them. There’s just one degree of separation.” Aligned 
perfectly with their business model, the company’s reputation for qual-
ity and customer satisfaction results in a high level of referrals. Buff 
said, “We’re very customer-friendly. We do a lot of handholding as we 
walk through the entire process with our customers. And, we’ll do just 
about anything the customer asks for.” Rettig added, “We like to do 
what we haven’t done before.”

Being in a college town – Bowling Green State University has about 
20,000 students – Tony Buff Custom Homes has had the pleasure of 
building homes for several of the college’s professors. “We built several 
homes in a row for faculty and PhD’s,” Rettig said, adding, “and they, 
as well as other customers, are incredibly innovative and creative in 
their approach.” As stated on their website, “We say ‘yes’ to way more 
things than we probably should.  Because at the end of the day, it’s 
their house. And it is our goal to make it their home.” 

One of those new endeavors was for Tony Buff Custom Homes to 
get into land development; currently with two smaller subdivisions  
featuring several different home plans from Design Basics, LLC.  
Rettig often selects which plans will be offered/built, some-
times selecting the home’s finish materials inside and out.  
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The Reagan as built by Tony Buff Custom Homes.
Rettig and Buff prove they are “big on the visual” with 
this stunning cedar shake shingle accent and metal roof.

Reagan
#42161

1275 Main | 1540 Upper
2815 total sq. ft.

walls  2"x4" 
main level  9' high
foundation  basement

Reagan
Tony Buff Custom Homes may offer 
many options that differ from Design 
Basics’ original plan.

Optional Bedroom 4



He was particularly proud of how the Reagan 
plan turned out, with its stunning cedar shake 
shingle accents. Buff agreed, emphasizing, “We’re 
big on the visual. We don’t build cookie-cutter 
houses.” And those houses don’t sit on the mar-
ket for very long. Since Rettig joined Tony Buff 
Custom Homes, the longest time they’ve had a 
finished home for sale has been one month. Ac-
cording to Rettig, most of the spec homes they 
build sell prior to completion, minimizing their 
need for traditional advertising, “Building good 
quality homes on-time is the best advertising we 
can have.” 

Don’t Skimp
“In this town, reputation means everything,” Buff 
explained, again reinforcing the company’s busi-
ness approach; therefore, Buff refuses to ‘skimp’ – 
“Quality materials mean fewer callbacks, as does 
quality construction. We don’t skimp on insula-
tion R-values. We don’t skimp on drywall or fin-
ishes. We’re not trying to maximize revenues by 
cutting corners. We’ve become a highly regarded 
and recognized builder in this town, but we’re 
not sitting back and resting on that.”

Flockhart
#42050

walls  2"x4" 
main level  9' high
foundation  basement

Flockhart

Tony Buff Custom Homes may 
offer many options that differ from 
Design Basics’ original plan.

Optional Unfinished 
Storage adds 

152 Sq. Ft.

1497 Main | 699 Upper
2196 total sq. ft.
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Wetherby
#42276

1173 Main | 992 Upper
2165 total sq. ft.

walls  2"x6" 
main level  9' high
foundation  basement

Wetherby
Tony Buff Custom Homes may offer many options that 
differ from Design Basics’ original plan.

Optional 
Pet Center



Massey
#29085

1224 Main | 1274 Upper
2498 total sq. ft.

walls  2"x4" 
main level  9' high
foundation  basement

Tony Buff Custom Homes may offer many options that 
differ from Design Basics’ original plan.

Massey

Upper Level
Options
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Eyston
#29512

1027 Main | 1131 Upper
2158 total sq. ft.

walls  2"x4" 
main level  9' high
foundation  slab

EystonTony Buff Custom Homes may offer 
many options that differ from Design 
Basics’ original plan.

Optional Basement 
Stair Location

Optional Study



Wexford
#7400

walls  2"x4" 
main level  9' high
foundation  slab

Wexford

Tony Buff Custom Homes may offer many options that differ from Design Basics’ 
original plan.

Tony Buff and Jeff Rettig
Tony Buff Custom Homes

www.TonyBuffCustomHomes.com
email: tonybuffcustomhomes@gmail.com

In comparison to when Tony Buff Custom Homes be-
gan, today’s home building environment, with chang-
ing regulations and ballooning materials costs, the deck 
seems stacked in favor of compromise in order to hit this 
quarter’s sales and profit numbers. “The increased cost of 
almost all building materials has been dramatic,” Rettig 
said, “As has labor costs due largely to a shortage of skilled 
labor.” There’s also customer expectations fueled by  
websites such as Pinterest and Houzz. Easy access to more 
information for customers has helped in terms of identify-
ing what they want and what can be done, but it can be 
an issue price-wise for the client who may not understand 
the corresponding costs, “We have to coach and walk our 
clients through that, which is one reason we’re focusing 
more on our model homes to show what we can offer.”

Tony Buff Custom Homes shows that a home building 
business model based on uncompromising quality and  
customer care can be a blueprint for success, even in  
today’s home building environment. Which comes back to 
being yourself, who you really are at your core, and honor-
ing your life’s work. Commented Buff, “We want to come 
back 20 years from now and be proud of what we built.”

1615 total sq. ft.

Optional Basement 
Stair Location

Optional 
Bedroom 3


